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We welcome the renewal of Richard Daneker, Lansdale Pa.

Fred Van Voorhees an NRC member with WSAJ has been very generous in the past by dedicating all the frequency checks of WSAJ to us. I have been careless in the past about giving publicity to these. Fred will be with WSAJ only a short while so for the remaining frequency check programs that will be dedicated to us, let us all take out a little time on these and send plenty of reports to WSAJ and include your thanks for these pro.

WHEN REPORTING TO STATIONS PLEASE DO NOT FORGET TO MENTION THAT YOU ARE A MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL RADIO CLUB. THIS IS YOUR WAY OF ADVERTISING US.

On April 16th we have been honored by a 4 hour DX program from KCRC on 1390 kcs from 1 to 5 AM EST. This looks like a real DX program with not a dull moment during the entire 4 hours. Mr. Herman L. Kraam of KCRC is working hard to make this one of the outstanding DX programs of the season. He is giving it publicity in and around Enid and we here at HQ are spreading the word to the other clubs and DXers. I do hope that all N R C members will send Mr. Herman L. Kraam a report. If not for the entire program than for at least part of it, this is the least we can do to repay him. He is very anxious for these reports and dont forget to include RETURN POSTAGE. Please address your reports to Mr. Kraam.

Stations KBST and WLOK are also dedicating their frequency check programs to the N R C. These stations are also anxious for a good number of reports as they will be operating on their new frequencies. Remember the season is nearly over so why not do your share and report.

If it is impossible to report, dont forget a thank you card should be sent.

I want to thank the fellows who worked as CPC men this past season. We got off to a late start but I still think they did a swell job considering that. We will be prepared to get started on time next season and we can all look forward to a lot more DX programs. Thanks to you all—Ray

DATE-----CALL-----LOCATION---------------------KGS----CLUB-----TIME ALL EST-----
Mar 31 WEST Easton      Penn                     1400- NNRG      3:30-4:30 AM
APR  4 WPG Atlantic City N. J.                     1450- TEST      2:30-3:00 AM
  7 WJLS Beckley      W. Va.                     1240- TEST      5:00-5:30 AM
**** 9 WSAJ Grove City Penn                      1340- N R C     3:15-3:30 AM
**** 9 KBST Big Spring      Tex.                  1490- N R C     4:20-4:35 AM
13 TCI&? Guatara City Guat            1310 & 6190 1:45-2:00 AM
**** 14 WLOK Lima        Ohio                     1240- N R C     3:40-3:55 AM
**** 16 KCRC Enid        Okla                     1390- N R C     4:00-5:00 AM
20 KWIL Albany        Ore.                      1240- TEST      5:00-5:15 AM
**** 22 WMVA Martinsville Va.                  1450- N R C     4:00-5:00 AM
23 WCOA Pensacola      Fl.                      1370-        5:00-6:00 AM

I wish all members would make a special effort to listen in and send reports to the stations that are dedicating programs to us. You all are aware that the present DX season is about over and a good response now will help the NRC and others in getting programs again next season.

* * * * *

[Additional text not fully legible]
This is our last weekly issue of the Bulletin. The schedule for the Summer is as follows. April 12th & 26th; May 17th; June 21st; July 19th; August 16th; September 6th & 20th; Then weekly starting October 4 1941.

The same rules in regard to reports and tips arriving at Hq will be in effect during the summer. Any thing arriving here in the Friday's mail that is delivered in the AM will be inserted in the bulletin that leaves here on Saturday. By the time we resume weekly again we will try to have a different system for publishing tips. Any suggestions will be appreciated so don't hesitate to send them in during the next few weeks.

There is going to be a gathering at the M R C Hq in Buffalo N.Y. on April 20th 1941; Any one is welcome. I do hope that some of you fellows living near Buffalo will plan to attend. The boys from Cleveland will be on hand. One subject to be talked over is, Club Improvement.

Don't forget to start and make your plans to attend the annual M R C convention to be held in Buffalo N.Y., on August 30-31 and Sept 1st 1941. We are expecting to see a good turn out. The Banquet Dinner will be held on August 30st at about 1:30 PM. Plans are being made to insure all of a time they will long remember. There will be more on this later.

The next meeting(Downtown) of the World Wide Dial Club of Chicago will be on Wednesday April 9th at 8:00 PM C.S.T. at the Central YMCA 19 So. La Salle St., Parlor F. All DXers are welcome, especially M R C members. Meetings are informal and interesting.

Robert Jordan an announcer at TGW writes asking me to publish this end have the members drop him a line criticizing his English during his announcements over TGW. He wishes to perfect this language. So see what you members can do about helping him. Hy veric was signed by him,(1520)

We have Report Forms for sale at 75¢ a hundred postage paid, also have Canadian stamps to exchange for American, just send an extra 3¢ stamp to cover return postage. Convention pictures can also be had, 5¢ or 4 1-1/2¢ stamps for the post card size, a swell picture to pin to the wall of your den. 2 large ones are still available at 5¢ postage paid or for 38 1-1/2¢ stamps. Summer is a good time to buy these items as you are not sending reports etc. As said before any profit gained from the sale of these pictures will revert to the Clubs treasury.

Now just a word to all you members who have responded so swell when you received notices that your membership had expired. I wish I could thank all of you personally but that is impossible. You all know that the club is operated on the dues recitted and with out them we cannot operate. The past season has been a success in that respect but we would ask that during the summer those who have had tough sledding in the past that we would appreciate it if they would try to catch up during the summer months. By the time fall rolls around we will have to buy more paper & envelopes, not saying about the stamps and stencils including Ink with which to publish the bulletin. We here at Buffalo have enjoyed every minute since the Club was shifted to Buffalo and only hope that we have operated the club to your satisfaction. Thanks again, your Editor-Ray.

FRIC BRISTOW-CHICAGO ILL I had the pleasure of hearing Nassau a new SW ZN 2 Sunday night; Veries received are from WJAE-WWJ-KW-KG50-KROD-WKST; Reports to WBCA-WBA-WZ-WIP-WST-XF-CSB-WHIS-WBBA-WBHI-WDOD-WBEE-WBOP-XP7-XJ3X-KWMM-KLRA-WSOU-WHPC-WGLO-CAGY-WBST-WCAW-WPSW-WXTR-WD51-WBS5-WIBA-KTP;
MEL OLIVER—HOUSTON TEXAS: Havnt had a good night for reception in 2 weeks however the following have been verified; KCKN—XERA-WJPP-KROW-WBRC-WBIG WSMB-KFRO-KWBC & KEYS. 3/22 hrd WJBS on 1240; WJRD on 1230; KIVC on 1490 KGNC on par with local KXY on 1440; KNW on 1400; WARC 5/6 at 5:43 EST KBIX at 2:50 AM. 3/24 DX program from KGW said they would DX again on April 14th 2-3 AM EST; KJCA on 1400; 3/26 Heavy static, KGOS-WCOA & KIUN about all that could overcome it. How long should I wait before writing a station about over-due verie? Being new at BCB DX I’m ignorant on certain phrases on it. I always send 3I, is that why I get more letters than cards? Apparently SW stations as a whole have nicer cards. Total rpts sent since 2/11/41 are 197; total veries received is 45. (Well Mel the length of time you wait until you write a follow up card is up to yourself. I have written after 30 days and then again I have not bothered to write at all and the verie finally comes back. I think that after 30 days a reminder is not out of place but never put in sarcastic remarks when writing. About the amount of letters that verify in regard to cards, no the 3I stamp dont make any difference. I always do the same and if the station has cards they send that instead of a letter. If any of the other fellows can help Mel out of some of this dope please drop him a line. His address is 804 National Standard Bldg., Houston, Texas.

RANDOLPH HUNT—LEUCADIA CALIF: For Mel Oliver, I returned WNL card and carbon copy or rpt to Ch Eng & asked if card was verie, also if he would write reception verified on card and return. He wrote letter giving me verification. Sometime ago I mentioned that Ralph E. Cannon Jr. of WINX was a verie signer at KFPA, now Winkle Wileman who also was at KFPA shows up at KGAA. No reports out for several weeks, been waiting for past due ones to come in, recent veries KGAA-KGMB-WOIS-LECL-XERA & KCKO. Have rpt to 2YA the N.Z. stations when best heard are on chain with news from London which comes at 6 AM EST. Have reported all but one Cleveland Radio Club-WTAM programs, won bill fold for the most distant report on Cleveland Convention program.

GRANT BATSON—WESTFIELD N.Y. Just a few rpts to keep DX going; 3/19 WATW test on 1400 2:58-3:28, static quite bad; 3/21 WHYN on 1370 5-5:30 test; 3/28 KGVO on 1260 test 3-3:15; Static so’bad I went back to bed, hrd WNEL test on 1320 3:30; Rpts on SW to HILS & CBFW; Veries rec, cards, WCOL CKNB-CBPF-WJPP; Letters WSAJ-KFSD-WKIP-WHKY; WCOL sent me 2nd verie for 1 rpt, wish some would send 1 verie for 1 report. Too much WITH to log KODL; Hope I can log a few on Mar 29th as my DXing time is cut down due to extra work, generally have Saturdays off. Good Luck to Bill & Merlin.

PAT BIELLY—JAMESTOWN N.Y. WHYN signed by T R Humphrey C.E.; 3/20 Had a tube burn out, the only tube I didn’t have a spare for, no DX; 3/21 WLPM on 1450 checking 3-3:15; WINX at 4:20; WHYN at 4:40 for new one; one on 1380 testing for Field Surveys but hrd no call; 3/22 KPAB on 1490 at 3 KGNW on 1440 at 3:40; WINX at 4:03; WHF on 4:30 at 1240; XEAM announces they will be on 1010 after Mar 29th instead of 1020 as listed under new changes. (Pat the FCC lists them on 1570kcs after the changes) 3/23 KDR on 1490 at 3:14 for new one; WRAL at 4 on 1240; W6IX on 1240 at 4:05 with check; WLS on 890 at 5; 3/24 KABK on 1420 with 5KW but too noisy to DX today as it was raining hard; 3/24 WORL at 2:55-yes Pat and I just rec verie from that pro; WNEL on 1220 at 3:15; KOTN on 1490 at 3:50; WTOL on 1200 at 4:07; WHBBQ on 1390 at 4:09; quite noisy with snowstorm; 3/26 CKOC on 1150 at 3; WGA on 1480 at 3:20; WDBT on 1200 at 4:04; WDRC on 1360 at 4:15;

CHE CHICAGO ILL: To Dick Cooper, WCRW is only on in the afternoon till 6 PM EST. Tried to get a DX program but nothing doing; Veries in from WSAJ-WLMP; Followups to KTRH-WHERA-WCAW-WBTS-KDLL; CMcY 590 comes R8 9/05 almost nitely. Hope to see a lot of NRC members in Chicago July 19th
JIM WALKER-CASS W.VA. 3/18 Hrs. 2NH-R4-5 at 4:30; 2PC-B4 at 5; 3/19 KGN0 1370 2:25; WATN 1400 2:30; WIBY 1230 2:30; WATN 1210 2:35; WHBL 1230 at 2:45; WHUB 1400 3:30; WSNJ 1340 3:10-13B9 1400 3; WPQA 780 3:20; KGFF 1450 3:30; WIBG 1470 3:50; WPAB 1370 4; WAWZ 1390 until 5:30; WSPD 1370 4:45; KXOK 630 4:50; WBIQ 1440 4:35; KFRA 880 5; KFRO 1370 5:10; WPAB on 1340; 2NH 4:15 R4; 4NH 3:50 R5; 2XH 4:48 R4 also other TP's; 3/20 Plenty of stations on but not many announcing, hrd WATM 1200 3:10; WKB 1280 at all AM; WQX 1310 3-4:15; 3/22 WBB 1230 1:35; WGG 1460 2; KPAB 1490 2:15; WBNS 1430 2:18; WHYN 1370 2:30 new one; WCOC 980 4:45 WJZ 770 3; WAOO 1420 3:15; WENC 1450 3:30; WJY 790 3:30; 3/25 WHYN 1370 2; WGR 550 2 Xitier Test; WORL 920 2:15 NNC; WHAZ 1330 2:50; WNEL 1320 3; WSIX 1210 3; WCPA 1230 3:23; WJYR 1200 3:20; WMEO verie by Ken White KITB Stan Beek C.E.; WATN no sign; KVST A.F, Schultz, C.E.

DEAN LONDON-RINGLING OKLA. 3/11 10:15 PM spick over WBT mentioned what sounded like Manzelleillo 3 times, was probably CoKal the didn't catch call 3/12 WBBK on 1490 at 1:45; KDB signed off on 1500 at 2AM; WTEB on FCC check on 1310 at 2:06; WNB on FCC check 1500 at 2:11; WATN 1340 2:25; unidentifed sta tested on 1500, hrd above WMSW, sign off at 2:38, also one on 1340 from 2:45-3:00. KDJL-WTAW-WKBB-WWSS-WLVA-KPHO-KOYO-WITH-IBMA KGN0-KGY-WFAM-WJZD-WDVS, some sta on 570 KGKO; all hrd during night, some sta tested on 1490 & signed off with sta identification at about 3:55, announcer talked too rapidly for me to hear, could it have been KNEI? 3/13 KGKB 1500 on FCC check also WQAM 560 and WFOY. Something which sounded like an American sta on 550 at 2:30, could it have been TP? sta on 1310 between 3:05 & 3:10 was it WPDP? 3/14 KGN0 DX pro very strong at 1:30; WDNS on 1400 1:30-2:10; KGK & KHG hrd on 1330 at sign off KVEC at 2:03 & KRE at 2:07 both off; WJAC on FCC 2:11; Sta on 1370 WBNV at 2:12 (no-Ray) KASA on 1210 2:33; KYJM at 2:35 and over rode KASA; KSAN hrd under WNOE; 2 on 1500 weak at 2:50; WPAB on 1370 3; WFTL 1210 3:17; KJWJ 1240 4:02; 3/16 Although KTF & a Cuban are usually dominant on 550 southerners were poor this AM and hrd KSA-KFYR & KOY announce; WTM off at 11:30 and hrd WHBB-KGKB-1B1X and what sounded like WQAM on 1500. 3/18 WBBK on 1340 test at 2:10 AM. All above is GST.

FRANK GRAVELY-MARTINSVILLE VA. My log is about 400 stations and varies number 47. My receiver is a 11 tube Philco which is several years old. I use a 75 ft horizontal aerial. I heard many stations in U.S. Canada, Cuba Mexico and Bahamas. I've verified ZNS in Nassau and CKLW/CQOC and CBL in Canada. WAMa here is to begin operations on March 29th. The tower is on top of the Foxz Theater. (Well Frank you have a nice start-Ray)

H.E. ZIEGEL-NEARBARTH PENN. Long time since my last report but DXing has been so lousy that it has not been worthwile to stay up nights to hear the noise and more noise. DXers could do without with but I guess we cant do much about it. Finally got the DX bug last week and picked several good stations in spite of the noise. The following stations were logged on 3/22, WATC 1500 4:08-4:30; KGNC 1440 3:21-3:50 EST; WHYN 1370 2:23-2:50, what are the chances of getting a verie from WITH? they promised to answer and as yet no verie, also from K12Z sent them a good report but also no verie. WBTA is the same, no verie. (I am going to take a drive to Batavia soon and will find out the answer-Ray) WLAB doesn't seem to answer on their weekly SAT AM test period. Looking forward to big things at the dial this week end, wish the weather would give us a break for a change.

** ***

DON'T FORGET THE TIP PERIOD OVER WTM EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT FROM 11:15-30PM.

** ***

Well boys every thing at HQ is cleaned up. There is not a report or tip laying around here. Ziegler's report came in the Friday afternoon mail and that is here. Hope every one will enjoy the off season. So until the April 16th issue. So long boy.
EDITOR: Jack Siringer, 1451 Lincoln Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio.

RATINGS AS OF MARCH 25, 1941:

Steve Mann - CBF KDTH WDEL W1IC TG1 YVIRK HC2AJ - 114 pts.
Jack Siringer - CBF CBR WTIC XEAZ HJGK YVIRK - 101 pts.
Frank Lee - TGW HJAN 1YA - 80 pts.
K.Y. Breymaier - CBF CBR KANS KLPM WSLI CMGH TG1 - 34 pts.
Grant Batson - CKNB - 75 pts.
Hlen Addy - 69 pts.
Charles Wolfe - CBF CBK KGIR KOIL - 67 pts.
Frank Suscrevy - 65 pts.
Peter Landry - 52 pts.
Jim Walker - 61 pts.
Jack Quirtrell - 59 pts.
Leo Horz - 22 pts.
Ernie Cooper - 45 pts.
Clarence Furman - 42 pts.
Pat Reiley - 39 pts.
Nick Evangelista - 33 pts.
Eric Bristow - 32 pts.
Al Hartlcninew - 36 pts.
Richard Cooper - KPEL KGFW KWMW WGOV WINX WLAF WMRC - 36 pts.
George Crider - 35 pts.
Howard Hieter - 34 pts.
Fred Hake Jr. - 32 pts.
Randolph Hunt - 29 pts.
Ray Edge - 20 pts.
KIDP-WPID-CBF-TGW - 20 pts.
Joe Lippincott - CIAT CKY CMDB CMJK KENO KFUO WAKR WDEO WANE WMAZ
   WMCA WROL XEBC TGW - 22 pts.
Ralph Berger - KPEL WDEL W1NS WPIC WRVA TGW - 20 pts.
Nick Mofan - 18 pts.
Carroll Beth - 17 pts.
Gail Beyer - KSL WDFW WKAQ WRJN TGW - 13 pts.
Frank Theeler - 2 pts.
Harold Schubert - 2 pts.

Changes for the next listing should be sent direct to editor by APR.3.

Joe Lippincott has been entered in the listings but will not be eligible for a prize due to the ruling that no new entries would be accepted after Jan.1, 1941. Anyone else who wishes his ratings with regard to the contest listed may do so, but also will not be eligible for a prize.

The ratings of the NEW 1941 SHORT WAVE CONTEST are being omitted this time because there are few changes. Changes for next listing should be sent direct to the contest editor, Steve Mann, 1231 Ramona Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio, by April 3th.

BGB REPORTS contd.

STEVE MANN-LAKEWOOD OHIO: Veries received the past two weeks are KDTH
   WDEL TG1 YVIRK HC2AJ. The YVIRK veri card is a honey. This one can
be heard at 5:40 AM sign-on Mondays on 1250; probably after March 29th
on any morning since WNEW will no longer block them. HC2AJ is in the
process of verifying all reports so don't worry if yours doesn't arrive
for a few weeks. KDTH, WNEW, and KGNU are the only new ones I've heard.
Every AM, March 19-24 some TP's were audible. March 24th was an ex-
cellent morning as far as signal strength of TP's is concerned, but
static and local noise prevented my logging any new ones. On that AM,
4Q8 was R6, 2QY-R5, 3IO-R4-5, 2TN-R4, 2YA-R3-4; 5RM-R3-4 on 310,
2YA-R3, 2YO-R3, 1YA-R3, 4Q4 and 404 barely audible as well as 200.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>550</td>
<td>XEMZ</td>
<td>Leon, Gto.</td>
<td>1260 XEBL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>560</td>
<td>XEBO</td>
<td>Mexico, D.F.</td>
<td>1260 XEBM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>580</td>
<td>XEHE</td>
<td>Piedras Negras, Coah.</td>
<td>1270 XEDN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>590</td>
<td>XEPE</td>
<td>Mexico, D.F.</td>
<td>1270 XEBU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>XEBZ</td>
<td>Merida, Yuc.</td>
<td>1270 XEBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>XEBH</td>
<td>Torreon, Coah.</td>
<td>1280 XEDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>XEBT</td>
<td>Morelia, Mich.</td>
<td>1270 XEDL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>XEPX</td>
<td>Mexico, D.F.</td>
<td>1270 XEFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>620</td>
<td>XEBJ</td>
<td>N. Laredo, Tams</td>
<td>1270 XEDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630</td>
<td>XEBZ</td>
<td>Monterrey, N.L.</td>
<td>1270 XEDN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>660</td>
<td>XEBZ</td>
<td>Mexico, D.F.</td>
<td>1270 XEBN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>680</td>
<td>XED</td>
<td>Guadalajara, Jal.</td>
<td>1270 XEDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690</td>
<td>XEN</td>
<td>Mexico, D.F.</td>
<td>1270 XEPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730</td>
<td>XELP</td>
<td>Tijuana, B.C.</td>
<td>1280 XELA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790</td>
<td>XELC</td>
<td>Mexico, D.F.</td>
<td>1280 XEQL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900</td>
<td>XEW</td>
<td>Mexico, D.F.</td>
<td>1290 XEPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>910</td>
<td>XEOA</td>
<td>Mexicali, B.C.</td>
<td>1300 XEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>920</td>
<td>XEPJ</td>
<td>Nueva Rosita, Coah.</td>
<td>1300 XEBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>920</td>
<td>XEBH</td>
<td>Hermosillo, Son</td>
<td>1300 XEBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>940</td>
<td>XEPY</td>
<td>Mexico, D.F.</td>
<td>1310 XECB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>950</td>
<td>XECH</td>
<td>Tijuana, B.C.</td>
<td>1310 XEGR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>950</td>
<td>XEFB</td>
<td>N. Laredo, Tams</td>
<td>1310 XEBB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>950</td>
<td>XEPJ</td>
<td>Mexicali, B.C.</td>
<td>1310 XEPY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>990</td>
<td>XEPX</td>
<td>Mexico, D.F.</td>
<td>1320 XEDN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>XES</td>
<td>Guadalajara, Jal.</td>
<td>1330 XECP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1010</td>
<td>XEK</td>
<td>Tampico, Tams</td>
<td>1340 XEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050</td>
<td>XEG</td>
<td>Mexico, D.F.</td>
<td>1340 XEDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1060</td>
<td>XEBT</td>
<td>Mexico, D.F.</td>
<td>1340 XEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1090</td>
<td>XEBJ</td>
<td>Tepic, Nay.</td>
<td>1340 XEHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100</td>
<td>XEFB</td>
<td>Monterrey, N.L.</td>
<td>1340 XEFS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1110</td>
<td>XEPY</td>
<td>Mexican, B.C.</td>
<td>1340 XEPY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1140</td>
<td>XEDF</td>
<td>Mexico, D.F.</td>
<td>1350 XEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1140</td>
<td>XEDN</td>
<td>Tijuana, B.C.</td>
<td>1350 XEFS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1150</td>
<td>XEDF</td>
<td>Mexico, D.F.</td>
<td>1360 XEFS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1150</td>
<td>XEDS</td>
<td>Tampico, Tams</td>
<td>1360 XEFS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1170</td>
<td>XECD</td>
<td>Tampico, Tams</td>
<td>1360 XEFS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1190</td>
<td>XEDJ</td>
<td>Morelia, Mich.</td>
<td>1370 XEBN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1220</td>
<td>XEDQ</td>
<td>Mexico, D.F.</td>
<td>1370 XEAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250</td>
<td>XEF</td>
<td>Parral, Chih.</td>
<td>1370 XEHL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250</td>
<td>XEF</td>
<td>Monterrey, N.L.</td>
<td>1370 XEHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250</td>
<td>XEFL</td>
<td>Vera Cruz, Ver.</td>
<td>1380 XEPK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250</td>
<td>XEFL</td>
<td>Guadalajara, Jal.</td>
<td>1390 XEFL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NEW LIST OF MEXICANS AFTER MARCH 29 1941 continued. BCB PAGE #7

1390 XEAV 2½w Reynosa, Tams. 1450 XEXP 100w Matamoros, Tams.
1400 XEAM 250w Matamoros, Tams. 1450 XEQB 100w Torreon, Coah.
1400 XEDH 100w Morelia, Mich. 1450 XEDJ 100w Magdalena, Son.
1400 XEAE 100w Villahermosa, Coah. 1450 XEFK 100w Mex, Yuc.
1400 XEAJ 100w Tijuana, B.C. 1450 XERK 100w Tepic, Nayar.
1400 XEMH 100w Veracruz, Ver. 1450 XELE 100w Texcoco, Mex.
1400 XEXM 250w Guadalajara, Jal. 1450 XEJX 100w Guadalajara, Tams.
1400 XENW 100w Silao, Gto. 1450 XEP 100w Orizaba, Ver.
1400 XEXQ 100w San Luis Potosi SLP 1450 XEXJX 250w Aguascalientes, Ags.
1400 XEXI 250w Acapulco, Gro. 1450 XELH 100w N. Laredo, Tams.
1400 XEKP 100w Ensenada, B.C. 1450 XETU 1kw Tijuana, B.C.
1410 XEJL 100w Jalapa, Ver. 1470 XEKA 5kw Tijuana, B.C.
1410 XEJS 750w Mexico, D.F. 1470 XEJLH 100w H. del Parral, Chin.
1410 XELC 250w Laredo, Tams. 1490 XEKL 100w Mexico, D.F.
1410 XERY 500w Guadalajara, Jal. 1490 XERD 100w Guaymas, Son.
1410 XEBS 500w Mazatlan, Sin. 1490 XEXU 100w Saltillo, Coah.
1410 XEJS 1kw Saltillo, Coah. 1490 XECH 250w Toluca, Mex.
1430 XEAQ 1kw Villa Acuna, Coah. 1490 XESEL 100w Veracruz, Ver.
1430 XEJZ 1kw San Luis Potosi SLP 1490 XEGT 100w Guadalajara, Jal.
1430 XEXK 100w Progreso, Yuc. 1500 XEHU 500w Mexico, D.F.
1440 XELZ 1kw Mexico, D.F. 1550 ---- 20kw Mexico, D.F.
1440 XEHE 1kw Chihuahua, Chin. 1570 XEDW 100kw Nuevo Leon.
1440 XERT 500w Tijuana, B.C. 1590 XEMA 5kw Mexico, D.F.
1450 XEPY 250w S.L. Rio Colorado, Son. 1590 XEHA 100w Madera, Tams.
1450 XEGC 100w Zamora, Mich. 1590 XEFP 100w Guadalajara, Jal.

THE FOLLOWING ARE CHANGES IN LAST WEEKS CANADIAN LISTINGS AS SENT BY THE F.C.C.

CKOV from 530 to 630; CJRC from 610 to 630; CJRM from 620 to 980; CJCA from 630 to 930; CJAC from 900 to 730; CHAB from 1230 to 1220; CKBI from 1240 to 950; CJBR from 1310 to 900; CHAL from 1310 to 900; CFAN from 1340 to 1260; CFLD from 1400 to 1570; CBY from 1450 to 1400.

TIPS and LPO REPORTS cont.

FRANK LEE-WILDWOOD N.J. DX has been as in the past few weeks been rather punk. Never saw verie so slow, have rec 7 in one week and have about 50 reports out many being long overdue. Verie from TGG was rec in 29 days WKN's verified in 3 days thats speed. CKNB's broadcast for the club was well rec here and verie in 8 days. Letters from CMC & CKCW were entirely in Spanish(CMC letter was not a verie) Last Friday I rec one verie that really gave me a thrill, the reason, well it was from 1YA my 1st TP(Dont blame you Frank) and am looking forward for other TP's. My VIS is 92 and VIC now 11; Have not been able to report to a single station on 1200 since WITH came on; Have rec the following veries, letters from CMKH-KORN-WASI: Cards from XECL-CKNB-1YA-KGMB by 2nd from them. Only rpts since last rpt was CHNS-WINN & WLAG. Was up 3 Ah's but too noisy and went back to bed. Grant--What time on what day does WDAY test or can be heard.

JOHN CURGAN-PHILADELPHIA PA. Grant & Hunt, XECL verie was rec. I sent a rpt to Mexicall and also to CalMexico Calif and verie was mailed from Mexico and signed by A.A. Labarrana title one of the best I've seen. I sent 10¾ in Mexican used stamps and 3½ in US to Calif. Rec WKST verie and signed by Arthur W. Graham, Pro Dir. and CMC verie signed by Rafael Valdez, manager CMC in 12 days, no address just CMC Habana Cuba.

FRANCIS GALLINER-CLEVELAND OHIO The following were elected officers of the CRC; J Gardner, President; R.E. Burstrom, Vice Pres; V Earner, Secretary and Jack Siringer, Program Director and Fred Horke, Sgt at Arms. (Scey Fran when are you going to do some DXing and have only seen your name in one issue of the SW bulletin and none in the BCB. How can you let a set like yours be idle? Will be looking for you follows next month.

POP EDGE-BUFFALO N.Y. Only rpts sent out were WBHB-WORL and have both veries back making total 560. Nothing on WBTA as yet. Hope soon.
JOE BRAUNER'S DX EXPERIENCES

Built myself an 8 tube Super during the winter of 1925-26, it worked with a small loop. Had over a dozen controls and was a good set for those days. Pulled in my only two rays with it, J0IK and J0NK. DX just came naturally to me, in April 1926 I began a log. The first 12 calls, WOAW-XOP-CN03-CN01-KF09-WCHC-WCLD-XK1X-WAYL-WOC0-WGN and WGBW. All gone now except the first, WOAW who is now called WOF, KPEG was a 50 watter in Oak, Nebraska. From that dozen the log grew to the present 1,583 cards and 1490 verified. In March 1927 hrd KOMX DKing, begging reports, sent one and got a reply, thereby learning what a reply was, Uncle Sam then had another good stamp customer and my maninian had more work. In June 1927 a daytime report to WJEJ, Oil City, Pa brought an Echo Stamp and I had another radio souvenir to collect. How many fans remember WEFB's wooden oil Derrick towers? The Buffalo DX Club was my first knowledge of clubs, I joined later belonging to the WNBC-ODAP-IDA-IDWC and to the NRC at three Hi locations. That is how I learned on Clubs, veries and stamps.

An unforgetable experience, in August 1929 an NFI super replaced the homemade set, it would work on the loop, for a trial 25 feet of bell wire was hooked on and the end tossed out the window, soon after KGEX, 10 watter at Wolf Point, Mont hotted in. Followed by a 100 watter in Mo., KGEX. Next evening a permanent skynook was sprung, 70 ft long, about 20 ft off the ground, it still up there, never been touched since. In 34 an 3-M #7L4 was installed and in 37 a Morebarto Silver Masterpiece #5 took over. Low powered DX was easy back before 1930, a Kingston, N.Y. 10 watter was a regular visitor, but 250 watts from there in no go now. My best was KUTL, 10 watts in Portland Ore before midnight, KVDB 15w in same town KFOU 50w in Cal. Among the others, KUDA 30w; WIBU 20w from a windmill power plant, KDLR 15w same at WEPH-WB0B 17w; WBEL 15w and a score of 10 & 15 watters in the northeastern states, in Ohio along. KLCN used to go places and verify pronto with only 7w. Won a set of new tubes as a prize for report on TWS' 7w DX. PWL, 1st Cuban; CJ1 1st Mexican; HJN 1st S.A. My hope now is to log and verify Alaska and NewFland, the only places in these western Hemishere that I still have to hear for the lst time. Regardless of NNC tests Etc give me the old days before 1930 Small stations were scattered all over the band, not jammed to-gether on 6 channels, half the casteners were off for the day by 10 Pm, schedules were very irregular and DX plentiful by 10 PM. 24 hour posts unheard of although a few Chicagoans had the general idea already then. Anyone remember WCJ, Chi-CAW-90, Jerry Sullivan at the mike, he was another of the individualistic announcers of those days. But all Chi stations were silent Monday evenings and many other stations had one silent night per week for the benefit of the DXer, think of that today. Many stations were found 20 or 40 kcs off frequency or so far apart that three or four supposed to be on one channel could be separated, so a logbook was no good anyway, even if you could get one for identifying stations, one Chicago station used three channels every day, two others used 2 channels daily.

I heard all but WPDQ among Joe Beckers list. And as near as I can recall, all of Pat Relley's calls, Canada being so close here, I heard all the amateur broadcasters listed over there, all CNR cards were used CPBY and a score of other phantom Canadian cards. Also heard quite a few of Dave Thomas's list, I just miss WFMV & WDAP. One old station here was a 25 watter on 585kcs, aboard a plane over Can theo sending a race description to a Buffalo station for rebroadcast, call 850, a rare stunt back in 1927 when relays and rekeys were just beginning. Regarding that WPDQ mentioned by Thomas, it started out with 10w in an East Buffalo garage, later jumped to 50w and located in a Kensington district, upped to 1000w and used the call WBGH. And passed out in one of the reorganizations following the creation of the Old Federal Radio Com. Another oldtimer in these parts was a 500w in Rochester N.Y. WCFT and the 15w WPJF in Ashurbula, Ohio. Joe Brauner.
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REPORTERS FOR THIS ISSUE
Grant Batson "The Lake Shore DXer"-Steve Mann-Gail Beyer-Joe. P. Mickalski

FLASH FLASH

Radio Brazzaville is verifying. Gail Beyer received a letter verie from
Radio Brazzaville and they are very pleased to know that they are being
heard in America considering that their station started broadcasting
only a few weeks before (letter dated Jan 3) and considering that they
have not yet received the necessary technical sets they require. The
letter was signed by P. Desjardins and was from the office of "Le Chef
Du Service de Information, du haut-Commissionat de L'Afrique Francais
Libre, Brazzaville, Moyen Congo, French Equatoriale Africa. (Nice QRA to
type on your envelopes by what follows?)

VERIES DEPARTMENT
Gail Beyer-Radio Brazzaville; Steve Mann-ZRL-FZI-0Pw-CP43; Larry Lund-
berg-YV5Rl and YV5RU.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS DEPARTMENT

Jos Michelski has been hearing a new station on the 49 meter band on
approximately 6.350. They identified themselves at 8:30 AM at which time
they signed off. Deep fade-out at time prevented identification but call
IBA announced in English was made out. SOS someone.

NOLPO REPORTS OF THE WEEK

AFRICA

ALGERIA TPZ-12.130 Algiers hrd Sunday from 4:10-6Pm with terrific sigs
but heterodyned by carrier after 5:30Pm (Beyer)
BELGIAN CONGO 0PM-10.140 verified by letter, inclosing also their veri-
fication card and a sheet with 2l Congo Stamps on it. Verie is signed
by "Le Chef de Service de L'Information, Cabinet du Gouvernor General
Leopoldville, Present sked is as follows ALL TIME EST; 0PM-10.140 6KW
1:55-2:45PM omni Directional; 0PL-20.040 6KW 5:55-7:15AM omni Direction-
al; OC2AA-15.175 to Fr. Equ. Afr. & Fr. West Afr. 11.730 to East Africa
9.350 to West Africa; 6.010 to West Africa from 1:55-2:45PM & 5:55-7:15
AM daily all 4 freq using 50kw & broadcasting simultannously (Steve Mann)
FB info Om-Editor All Programs in French.

FRENCH EQUATORIAL AFRICA The present sked of FZl-11.970 5KW Radio Bra-
zaville in Middle Congo as announced on Mar 16th is as follows. In
French 10-10:45 PM to Canada; 1-1:30AM to Africa; 8:30-9 AM & 3-4PM to
Africa; In English from 10:45-11 PM to North America & 2:45-3 PM to
England and South Africa. Most of trans are hrd well here. (Steve Mann)

NORTHERN RHODESIA ZP-7.200 Lusaka a new station broadcasts at 1:30 AM
on Mon-Wed & Fri in Native dialects & Sunday in English. Station is
operated by the Post Office. (IDA)

PORTUGUESE EAST AFRICA CR7EB-9.710 Lourenco Marques hrd R9 plus & signs
off at 5:05 PM Saturday. All announcements are in Portuguese. Last
half of program consists of greetings to the folks in Portugal from friends
in Portuguese E. Africa. They sign off with Port. Nat Anthem (Beyer)

SOUTH AFRICA ZRU Cape town is now using a freq of 9.606 according to their
verie (Mann) ZR0 Durban is now using freq of 9.685 in parallel with ZTE
11.800 & ZRU-6.097 daily to sign off at 4:30 PM (IDA)

SO RHODESIA The station mistaken for V4.710 on 7.310 has been positively
identified as in So Rhodesia. Hrd week days 11-11:30 AM & 12:30-3 PM.
News from Daventry is relayed at 1 PM. (IDA)

ASIA

CHINA XGOX-15.190 Ch'angking now broadcasts to North America 6-7 PM in
place of XGOY (Mann)

KIRISHUOQ Commercial stations have changed prefix of calls to HL- (IDA)

TURKEY TAP-7.455 Ankara now broadcasting 6:55-7:25 PM on Mon- Thurs (IDA)

JAPAN JLD4-11.105 Tokyo hrd on their nightly broadcast 8-10 PM EST with excellent strength & readability (Beyer). JVE-11.315 also hrd at same time but barely audible (Beyer). Hrd at times from 5:30-6:30 AM in parallel with JZJ-11.800 for N.Z. & Australia (IDA). JUV-11.725 broadcasts 9:45 PM-1AM & 1:30-3AM; 4:55-5AM & sometimes till 7AM (IDA).

JAVA YDB-9.550 Soerabaja hrd at 5:30 AM with lady & man speaking in Dutch language R7/44 with deep fading (Batson). YDR-4.470 Tandjongprick is a new station using 1 KW & hrd 6-10:30AM (IDA).

SWIPA Radio Francais Libre d'Orient-9.045 broadcasts daily 12:30Z-1:10PM. Opens with metronome drum then bugle. Weak & strong alternately lasting for about 3 minutes, then station identification in French. News in French at 12:40 PM. Location unknown (IDA).

ENGLAND GAI-6.110 Big Ben hrd at 6:45 PM preceded by news in French. Also at 10:15Z-10:30 with R9/45 sigs (Batson).

GERMANY DJB-15.200 hrd at 12:30PM at sign off with R9/45 sigs. (Batson).

GRECE SWA-9.935 Athens hrd at 12:30PM with good signal several times. Star Spangled Banner was sung at 5:30PM and then station called CBS for news. Contact that is relayed via that network. (Beyer).

U.S.S.R. RV??-6.115 Khabarovsk hrd at 6:30 AM with lady announcer. Sigs were R7/43-4 with deep fade. Is not hrd every day. (Batson).

SWEDEN SBT-15.155 Stockholm hrd R9/44 1:15Z-2:40PM then they fade (Batson).

SOUTH AMERICA

BRITISH GUIANA VP3BG-6.130 Georgetown hrd 5:55Z-6:30AM at which time they left the air with God Save The King R6-7/44 after relaying news (Larry).

BOLIVIA CP43-15/165 Radio Tupiza transmits nightly 6-9:30PM with 1500W QRA Casilla 13, Verified promptly with plain Blue Card. (Mann) Radio Nacional de Bolivia transmits daily 8-10PM; 11AM-2PM; 4PM to 6AM. ever CP2-6.110 5KW & CP38 - 9.505 5KW simultaneously. They verify with an attractive card. QRA is Casilla 596, La Paz. (Mann)

COLUMBIA R5DE-6.145 Medellin hrd R9/45 as the best of Colombians (Batson).

WEST INDIES

GAUDELOUPE Radio Guadeloupe FG6AH-7.240 hrd R9/44 nightly with English identification at 6:15PM. Close tuning required to cut out CW QRM (Batson).

HAITI HH2S-5.940 Port-au-Prince hrd R9/44 nightly (Batson).

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HIIS-6.435 announces in English at 6:48PM & hrd R9/44; HIIZ-6.316 Trujillo signs off at 10:10PM with Shubert's Serenade being played in background as announcer gives identification in Spanish. Dominican time is 20 minutes faster than EST in USA. (Batson).

MARITIME Radio Martinique-9.700 Fort-de-France hrd best at 6:30PM (Batson).

* * * * * 100% SWL CARD SHAPPERS * * * * *

Earl T Cooley 247 Marion St Rochester NY; E S Herndon Paris, Texas

Donald G Becko, N. Fourth St, Plymouth Ind; Bob Waddy, Perrysburg, Ohio.

Robert Cooper 733 Washington Ave. Pahyra N J;

Geo J Grunert 1523-24th St. Detroit Mich; David Raynes, RFD2, Odessa, Mo.

John Burrows 17 Avon Lane, Westbury N Y; Eldred P Johnson, Bill Kerdik 2101 Thamar Ave. St Louis Mo. Box 102

C Milton Tinker Jr, West Main St. Niantic Conn. Snohomish, Wash.

John Zelle 15 Park Hill Ave., San Francisco, Calif.

* * * * *

NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE. The summer sked goes into effect with the next issue. So have your SW reports into Larry by APRIL 5 1941. NOTICE.